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On JPC Newsletter Cover Page  LENTEN PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL RENEWAL 

God, heavenly Father,  look upon me and hear my prayer, during this holy Season of Lent. 

By the good works You inspire, help me to discipline my body and to be renewed in spirit. 

Without You I can do nothing. 

By Your Spirit help me to know what is right and to be eager in doing Your will. 

Teach me to find new life through penance. 

Keep me from sin, and help me live by your commandment of love. 

God of love, bring me back to You. 

Send Your Spirit to make me strong in faith and active in good works. 

May my acts of penance bring me Your forgiveness, open my heart to Your love, and prepare me for the coming 

feast of the Resurrection of Jesus. 

Lord, during this Lenten Season, nourish me with Your Word of life and make me one with You in love and prayer. 

Fill my heart with Your love and keep me faithful to the Gospel of Christ. 

Give me the grace to rise above my human weakness. 

Give me new life by Your Sacraments, especially the Mass. 

Father, our source of life, I reach out with joy to grasp Your hand;  

let me walk more readily in Your ways. 

Guide me in Your gentle mercy, for left to myself I cannot do Your Will. 

Father of love, source of all blessings,  help me to pass from my old life of sin to the new life of grace. 

Prepare me for the glory of Your Kingdom. 

I ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son, who lives and reigns with You 

and the Holy Spirit, one God, forever. Amen. 

(www.catholic.org/prayers) 

 

From the Executive Manager’s Desk, by Rachel Miers                                                                                                                                                           

Hello,                                                                                                                                                                                                   

While typing my report, I noticed that we are in the middle of the season of Lent. Lent is known as the season of 

preparation for Easter (40 days before Easter), starting on Ash Wednesday and finishing before Easter.  This also 

allows us time to reflect within ourselves, family & friends.              

Katrina has been kept busy planning lots of activities for this year and if you would like to know more of our 

activities or any upcoming events, do feel free to contact Katrina k.mynard@jpc.org.au. Everyone is welcome to join 

in any of the activities.  

You are welcome to attend JPC Annual General Meeting (AGM) on Wednesday 16th April at 3pm. There will be light 

refreshments afterwards. JPC Board would like to invite people who may be thinking of joining the Board.  

JPC now emails a pdf copy of JPC Newsletters to over 160 readers and prints 640 newsletters three times a year and 

in addition, Facebook to our followers. I encourage everyone to make sure JPC has your email address so you can 

be included in the distribution list. If you wish to receive newsletter in print, please do send in a contribution of $10 

per year. Please do fill in the subscription form at the back of this newsletter and send it to Gail Finn 

g.finn@jpc.org.au  



If you are happy or know of someone who may be interested in advertising in our JPC newsletter, the cost will be $ 

30 for one year (3 newsletters per year). The advertisement can be the size of a normal business card. If you do 

need more information, please do send me an email manager@jpc.org.au  

Already a quarter of the year has gone and Easter coming. I can see the hot cross buns (especially chocolate ones) 

and Easter eggs decorated in AFL footy colours in the supermarket shelves. On behalf of JPC Board and staff, we 

would like to wish you all a Happy Easter and enjoy your lovely holiday.   

Rachel  

 

Interested in joining JPC Board?  

We are asking if you know of someone or two who is interested in joining JPC Board and please pass on the 

information to them.   We are looking for people who are thinking of joining JPC Board, who may have an expertise 

in deaf community or finance.    

JPC Board attends bi monthly Board Meetings at JPC Community Centre from 5.30pm on Wednesday evenings.  Its 

only six times a year.  

Please contact Rachel Miers, Executive Manager via email manager@jpc.org.au to discuss of your interest or speak 

to a Board Member    

 

From the Chaplain’s Desk, by Fr John Hill CSSR  

The Mysteries of Life 

As I write this, all the news is about the missing Malaysian Airlines plane. At this stage, nobody knows where it is. 

Some aircrafts are searching far out in the Indian Ocean; others are searching up in Asia. The great mystery is, after 

ten days, where is the aircraft. Despite all the technology we have, the aircraft is still missing.  

It’s making me think how there are many things in life that we can’t control. There are everyday things like the 

weather, and more serious things like sickness. Last week I met a 50 year old man who has terminal cancer. There is 

nothing the doctors can do to stop the cancer.  

Today, as I write this, I am also preparing for a memorial service for Francene Ross, an ex-Portsea student, who died 

aged 48. These are some of the great mysteries of life — things like sickness, facing the future and death. 

Lent is a time to think about these big mysteries of life - where our lives are going and what is really important in 

life. Lent starts with Ash Wednesday. We use the ashes to remind ourselves that our lives are limited and one day 

will end. Lent challenges us about what is important in our lives. What kind of lives do we want to live? Do we live 

for ourselves or do we live for others and for God?  

There are three traditional things over the centuries that Christians have done in Lent. They are prayer, fasting and 

helping the poor. The aim of these three things is to make us aware of others. Doing something to help people less 

fortunate than ourselves obviously makes  us think of others. But so does fasting. If we go without some food and 

feel hungry for a few hours or half a day, we can then start to think of people who will go hungry for a few  

days, or go hungry every day.  Prayer is also a way of becoming aware of others. Prayer obviously makes us aware 

of God, and of our relationship with Jesus.   

But praying for the needs of others also opens our hearts, makes us less centred on ourselves, and more aware of 

other people and their needs.  

Even though Lent might be nearly over, there is still the opportunity to start opening our hearts more by praying, 

fasting, and helping the poor. 



Congratulations to Rebecca Miller as a Lay Chaplain                                                                                                                    

The diocese of Wollongong, NSW has appointed a new chaplain to the Deaf community on 9th February, 2014. She 

takes a place from Fr. John Pickering who retired as a chaplain last year. Bishop Peter Ingham gave her special 

blessing for her new role as a lay chaplain to the Deaf community in the area of Illawarra. Rebecca is a well-known 

to John Pierce Centre’s community as a manager before moving to Wollongong in 2011.  

 

I.T Corner     IPad / IPhone  

Reboot the IPad / IPhone                                                                                                                                                                 

Is your iPad running slow? Reboot it.                                                                           

Does an app quit every time you launch it? Reboot it. 

Did you know you can solve more problems with the iPad by simply rebooting it than any other troubleshooting 

step?                                                                                            

To really give your iPad a fresh start, you can reboot it by following these quick steps:  

1) Hold down the Sleep/Wake button for a few seconds.  

2) When the IPad prompts you to slide a button to shutdown, follow the directions. 

3) Wait a few seconds after the screen goes blank and then hold down the Sleep/Wake button again to boot it 

back up. 

4) When you see the Apple logo appear, you can release the Sleep/Wake button. The iPad's home screen will 

appear momentarily.                                                                                                       

 

 Mass For You At Home 

By Gabe Noonan 

Well, it is back to the office again, after a very busy & “warm” summer ! 

Once again, we had an interesting time in early January, recording the Masses at Channel 10 for the year’s 

programming of Mass For You At Home. It was lovely to enter into the cool studios to film as the temperature 

outside was soaring !! 

Every day the people who are on “camera” have their make-up done (men & women), and the studio is set-up with 

the Altar and chairs, so it feels like a Chapel. The lighting, sound and set need to be organised to look  just right. The 

Priests have a tough job to celebrate Mass under the lights & preach their homilies without sounding nervous.  

Maree Gilbert & Rosa work very hard getting all the altar set-up, with wonderful support from long-time 

participant, Bruno Broglio. Bruno has been a part of the MFYAH family for 25 years, working very hard supporting 

the Priest, Interpreters and the Channel 10 staff. This year Bruno decided it was the right time to resign from the 

screen and his dedication was recognised by the staff and participants at Channel 10.  

Bruno was farewelled on TV by Fr Greg Bourke and you can see this on the Mass on Sunday 4
th
 May. Bruno was also 

presented with a lovely glass plaque, acknowledging his 25 years of service to MFYAH.    

On the last day of filming, Sr Janette Murphy was also presented with a bunch of flowers for all her hard work in 

supporting the programme, both as an interpreter and sharing her knowledge. Sr Janette has moved to Tasmania to 

continue her work down there. 

We were lucky enough to have two interpreters travel down from Sydney, Nicole Clark & Chevoy Sweeney. They 

interpreted the Masses for three days, so there will be many people in NSW happy to see their interpreter’s faces 

on the TV. We were also very well supported by our Melbourne based interpreters, who did a wonderful job. 

I would encourage anyone who is interested in participating in this programme next year to let me know, as we are 

always open to more people in the studio and congregation. 

Channel 10 record this programme as part of their community service, and John Rowland (Rowlands Productions) 

has, for many years produced a lovely programme. We hope and pray that we can continue to celebrate Mass For 



You At Home in the years to come, as it provides such a connection for those who are unable to leave their homes 

to go to Mass. 

Many thanks to Fr John Hill for all his support and advice with this worthwhile programme. 

 

Signee Tots/CODA Activities 

By Josephine Hynes 

Welcome back for 2014, I hope you all had a lovely Christmas and New Year. There is a lot planned for Signee Tots 

this year and we’ve already had a busy start to 2014! Once again it has been great to welcome new faces to Signee 

Tots and we look forward to meeting new families throughout the year.  

For our Christmas Party last year, we had Santa come and visit and all the children received a small gift, it was great 

to see all the children excited. The day was well enjoyed by everyone. 

  

Upcoming Dates for Signee Tots: 

April 8
th
 –    Easter  

April 22
nd 
– Outing to Lollipops Playland 

May 6
th
 –   Mothers Day 

May 20th – Music 

 

Workshops 2014 

Tuesday 8
th
 April: 12pm to 1.30pm.  

Parents and Children - A Most Important Relationship 

Denise Lacey will present some ideas about the relationship between parents and their child/children.  

The relationship between parents and their children can be wonderful, challenging, exhausting, fun and lots more. 

   

Tuesday 1
ST
 WEEK JUNE (TBC): 5pm to 7.30pm. 

Building Friendship and Connection 

Denise Lacey has been a relationship educator for over 20 years. She is passionate about helping couples and 

families to have strong and healthy relationships. Strong, healthy relationships = strong, happy, healthy 

communities! 

 

Thankful Thought by Barabra Bush 

To us, family means putting your arms around each other and being there.   

 

Community Activities 

By Katrina Mynard 

  

Deaf Art 

Fridays is one of my favourite days.   This is my day to sit and relax and talk to those who attend while they work 

hard making their art work.  With their teacher Magdalena who is now volunteering her time, it is great to see that 

they are learning more each time they come and for them to do lots of different things.   

In the coming months, Rachel and I are hoping to recruit a few ideas outside.  We are still researching and hopefully 

to get the ball going by Term 2.  

Dates for Term 2:              

May :     2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th.  June:     6th, 13th, 20th and 27th.    Term 3 in 2014 starts 18th July. 

  



Ladies Day Out 

This is becoming popular, with all the ladies now giving me ideas about places to go and visit.  

In December last year, we all enjoyed and caught up with all the people, we sat down and had lunch at Flinders 

Clock before they all headed back to their busy lives with families.  Some of them were planning holiday trips, and 

this gathering to me is important, so that I know when they are away and when they come to JPC.  

But in February, Monica organised to go to the Melbourne Star Observation Wheel and 20 of us turned up.  It was a 

good, perfect warm day.  We ended up at the Harbour Bistro for lunch, another great gathering to catch up on 

some news as I hadn’t seen them for 8 weeks.  

  

Wombat Craft Group 

This group has decided to do it on a monthly basis rather than twice a month.  For you to remember when to come, 

its easy, it will always be first Wednesday of each month.  So come along and meet them and see how they make 

things.  

 

Dates:                    

2nd April                              7th May   4th June                               2nd July                                6th August  

  

Deaf Men’s Group  

Last Year before Christmas, the men organised to go on a River Cruise from Melbourne Yarra River to Williamstown.  

Once they got off there, they wandered around and had some lunch.  It was a very warm day, but they managed to 

look after each other. 

This year, some days fall on a public holiday and when that happens, the Men will come here on a Tuesday. 

However, I’m pretty sure things are ok for the usual fortnights on Mondays, except for Easter Monday, (April 21
st
) 

so they will come on Tuesday 22
nd
 April.  

Seeing all the men that come in regularly is wonderful. They are such a bunch of cheeky, laughable men and they 

really enjoy their group.  It shows they really want to come here and enjoy time away from home.  

  

Dates: April– August 

(Every second Monday 10am—2pm)  

April:     7th (Monday) and    22nd (Tuesday)   

May:      5th and 19th  

June:     2nd, 16th and 30th  

July:      14th and 28th.  

August:  11th and 25th 

  

Porepunkah Reunion 

By Katrina Mynard 

  

With lots of support from Fr Peter Robinson, Ken and Genie Mynard, Maree Hynes and Ann Darwin, this event 

made Fr Robinson a very happy man on the day. We would also like to acknowledge and thank Mark, Teresa and 

Karen who helped interpret on the day and made the day very easy for all of us.  Fr Robinson was full of 

delight,  and seeing him with a big grin on his face throughout the day, truly showed that he was so over the moon 

in seeing all the people that he had not seen for ages.  

It was a true Reunion in every sense of the word.   Fr Peter had said that he has been attending many funerals and 

at almost every funeral many people approached him asking him to consider organising a Porepunkah Reunion. So 



this reunion was organised and he was hoping for anyone who had any contact with people who went to 

Porepunkah to “chase them up” and encourage them to attend the reunion.   

He truly believed that this event was going to be special.   

After a few bumps along the way, with a cancellation due to his health, the reunion still went ahead because Fr 

Robinson strongly believed “it’s all or nothing” and that this reunion had to happen.   So everyone got in contact 

with all those people and ensured everyone knew it was back on, it was a great effort from all of us.   

There were also so many photos up on the wall, Ann Darwin and Maree Hynes made this happen.  Many people 

were pleased to see many old photos.  We also celebrated Fr Robinson’s 81
st
 Birthday on this day. 

I thank everyone for attending this day and it was easy to see how happy it made Fr Robinson .  It made his day 

really wonderful/perfect.  He also mentioned another special event.  He will be celebrating 50 years of being a 

priest in July this year.  Who knows – another party! 

 

Staff Profile - Gabe Noonan 

Favourite Colour ?.....Green 

AFL team?....St Kilda (Editors note: Nooooo!) 

Favourite holiday place?....Red Rocks Beach , Phillip Island (or Florence , Italy!) 

Ideal dinner guests ? Rob Gell, Amanda van Stone, Malcolm Fraser, Cate Blanchett, Tommy Little (comedian) & my 

husband Geoff! 

Favourite meal ? Lamb loin chops with sweet potato mash, and crispy greens. 

Favourite TV show ? New Tricks ABC 

When I retire ?? I want to learn to play the piano & caravan around Australia. 

  

Recipe  - Dark and White Chocolate Cheesecake  

Ingredients: 

1 1/4 cup chocolate biscuit crumbs 

80g butter, melted 

500g block PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese, softened 

1/4 cup caster sugar 

2 teaspoons gelatine dissolved in 1/4 cup boiling   water 

100g Cadbury Dark Baking Chocolate, melted 

100g Cadbury White Baking Chocolate, melted 

1 cup cream, softly whipped 

CADBURY Mini Easter Eggs, for decoration 

Fresh raspberries, for decoration 

Method: 

COMBINE the biscuit crumbs and butter then press into the base of a greased 20cm spring form pan. Chill until firm. 

BEAT the PHILLY and sugar with an electric mixer until smooth. Stir through the gelatine. Divide mixture into 2, fold 

dark chocolate through one half of the mixture and white chocolate through the other. Fold half the whipped 

cream through each. 

SPOON mixtures over the prepared base. Use a knife to swirl the mixture into a marble effect. Chill for 2 hours or 

until set. Decorate with chocolate eggs and raspberries  prior to slicing. 

  

Warning: Chocolate addiction possible! 

  

 



Recipe  - Crunchy Milk Chocolate Easter Egg Nests  

Ingredients: 

250g CADBURY Milk Chocolate Melts 

2 tablespoons KRAFT Crunchy Peanut Butter 

100g packet fried   noodles                                                                                                                                                                

125g packet CADBURY DAIRY MILK Eggs, for   decoration 

Method: 

MELT the chocolate and peanut butter together in a bowl over gently simmering water, stirring occasionally 

until smooth. Remove from the heat, add the noodles and stir to combine. 

USING 2 spoons make 8 noodle nests on a baking paper lined tray. Allow to set and store in an airtight container 

until required. 

FILL each nest with eggs before serving. 

 Sourced from: http://www.cadburykitchen.com.au/recipes/list/category/easter-recipes/38/ 

  

Pankina  

By Cheryl Clarke– Secretary 

On Nov 25th we enjoyed Bingo and some lucky members won the bingo and Christmas raffles.  1st prize: weekend 

mystery winner was Tom Bowen, 2nd:  Daylesford baths Rita won and 3rd Westfield voucher and Rayleen Thornton 

won that prize 

On Dec 9th we enjoyed travelling to Watergardens by train, on a bad raining day . We enjoyed Christmas lunch. We 

were excited to be back at JPC in January 20th to chat about holidays and hot weather. 

  

Upcoming Dates: 

     Apr 14
th
          Bingo & Easter Raffles. 

     Apr 28
th
          Crazy Whist. 

     May 12
th
         777s. 

     May 26
th
         Pankina's AGM. 

     Jun 9
th
             Bingo.    

  

3 photos - Recently we celebrated St. Patricks Day and we all had a great day and got dressed in green! 

  

REST IN PEACE 

Grant Kent – 15
th
 December, 2013 (husband of Eva)     

Sheelagh Grist—26th December, 2013 (Myra Batson’s sister)                                               

Jack Miller OAM – 17
th
 January, 2014 (former Business Manager for JPC) 

Sr. Patrice Kennedy RSM – January, 2014   (Pastoral worker for the Deaf community in Townsville, Qld) 

Fr. Peter Collins SSS – January, 2014  (St. Francis Church, Melbourne) 

Donald Smith – 26
th
 January, 2014  (Anne Benson’s father) 

Thelma Whitley – 5
th
 February, 2014  (mother of Jenny) 

Francene Ross – 22
nd
 February, 2014  (ex-Portsea student) 

  



 

 

Emmaus Liturgy Group 

By Gail Finn                                                                                                                                                                                          

Emmaus group continues to meet once a month on Tuesdays from 10:30 to 12:00 at John Pierce Centre. The 

purpose of this meeting is to prepare for the third Sunday Mass as well as other services, Easter and Christmas. Not 

only to prepare Masses, we can reflect and discuss on what the Gospel means to us with the help of Fr. John Hill. If 

you are interested to develop your faith, see Gail Finn.           Email: g.finn@jpc.org.au  or SMS: 0402 446 950 

  

CALENDER FOR SIGNED MASSES 2014 

• First Sunday Mass at John Pierce Centre resumes on 2
nd
 March until 5

th
 October      

• Second Sunday Interpreted Mass at St. Francis Church, Elizabeth St, Melbourne,                                                                              

• Third Sunday Mass every month at John Pierce Centre except December (second Sunday). 

 

6
th
 April, 2014      Prahran,  JPC  11.00am  -5

th
 Sunday of Lent 

13
th
 April, 2014    City, St. Francis  1.30pm  - Palm Sunday 

EASTER SERVICES: 

17
th
 April, 2014     Prahran, JPC  3.00pm (Holy Thursday) 

18
th
 April, 2014     Prahran, JPC  3.00pm (Good Friday) 

20
th
 April, 2014     Prahran, JPC  11.00am (Easter Sunday) 

4
th
 May, 2014        Prahran, JPC  11.00am -3

rd
 Sunday of Easter        

11
th
 May, 2014      City, St. Francis  1.30pm -4

th
 Sunday of Easter 

18
th
 May, 2014      Prahran, JPC  11.00am -5

th
 Sunday of Easter 

6
th
 April, 2014        Prahran, JPC  11.00am -5

th
 Sunday of Lent 

1
st
 June, 2014        Prahran, JPC  11.00am  -Ascension of the Lord 

8
th
 June, 2014        City, St. Francis  1.30pm  -Pentecost 

15th June, 2014      Prahran, JPC  11.00am - Holy Trinity 

  

Christmas Rally 2013 

By Gabe Noonan 

Our Christmas Rally in December last year was a very successful day. Approximately 90 people attended. 

We celebrated Mass with Fr John Hill at 11 am, with many deaf and hearing people there. Fr John spoke of the 

special time shared at Christmas, and the importance of slowing down to appreciate our lives, each other and the 

love of the baby Jesus. 

When Mass was finished, the people moved outside to catch up with each other, and the staff arranged the Centre 

with tables, chairs and decorations , ready for a yummy lunch ! 

This year we had a catering company cook and provide a lovely roast lunch, with many options to choose from. The 

meat was very tasty & the salads fresh. JPC provided yummy desserts for all to share. 



When lunch was finished, everyone enjoyed sitting around chatting & laughing with old friends. We had a raffle for 

the day, and of course Santa visited, much to the delight of the children. 

The day went very quickly and the deaf were keen to stay & relax, BUT we (staff) had to kick them out in the end….. 

:)  A very enjoyable day!! 

Raffle Winners: 

Children’s Raffle: 

Michelle C: Make up Bag 

Carla M: Voucher 

Lily H: Collingwood bag 

Adults Raffle: 

1
st
 Prize: Big Hamper -Rodney Wilson 

2
nd
 Prize: Ham -Rayelene Thorne 

3
rd
 Prize: Small hamper - Raylee Thornton 

4
th
 Prize: 2 bottle of wine from Dan Murphy - Monica Stephenson 

5
th
 Prize: Gingerbread Tree -Barry Atkinson 

  

Obituary  

John Francis (Jack) Miller,  3rd May 1924 – 17th January 2014, By Margaret Urquhart  

The community of John Pierce Centre is saddened by the loss of a wonderful person who spent many years working 

for and helping JPC in its early years.  

That person is Jack Miller who passed away in January 2014. 

Jack was a retired secondary school principal who read in his church bulletin that JPC sought the services of a 

voluntary manager. And so, he began at Ripponlea in 1986 and continued as business manager until 1996, by which 

time we had moved to Prahran.  

As well as his managerial work, Jack was Company Secretary for at least 10 years. 

He was a much respected, admired and loved member of JPC. He worked quietly and efficiently and certainly 

helped keep the centre afloat because in those early days, finances were very limited. 

Jack continued to attend the AGM and the thankyou party for many years ,after his retirement. 

One of the last jobs Jack did for JPC was to sort out all the finance papers, before we moved across to the 

refurbished church building. Jack did this particular job with Bryan A'Hearn (deceased) who was a founding member 

of JPC and long time chair of the Board of Directors. 

So, we give thanks for Jack's wonderful work and for his truly wonderful self. 

Rest in Peace 

 

Obituary  

Francene Julie Ross, 21st August 1965 – 22nd February 2014, By Mikala Grosse  

Francene was born in Victoria on the 21st August 1965. She was placed into the care of the sisters at St Mary’s 

School for the Deaf in Portsea, in particular Sister Francesca, as a baby and at about six years of age Francene 

became the much loved ‘chosen’ daughter of Ron and Rosina Grosse. About six years later she also became an 

adored big sister and hero to her new baby sister Mikala. 

In 1980 the Grosse family moved to Wagga Wagga and Francene continued at St Mary’s as a boarder. Upon 

completing her secondary studies she spent her time between working and studying in Wagga Wagga and Sydney. 

She was a regular at Deaf Society meetings and social events which is where she met Donald Ross whom she 

married in Wagga Wagga on the 27
th
 January 1990 after a short courtship. The couple continued to live and work in 

Wagga Wagga where Francene gave birth to their daughter Louise and son Aaron. 



After losing her mother Rosina to Leukemia in November 1999 and her sister Mikala moving to Tasmania in 2006, 

Francene and Donald moved their family to Gosford to be closer to Donald’s family. She again became actively 

involved with their local deaf community whilst continuing to stay in contact and attend regular reunions with her 

old school friends. 

Francene and Donald have in recent years been blessed with the marriage of Louise to her husband Matthew and 

the birth of three beautiful granddaughters Ruby, Bella and Ava. Ava arrived just two days before Francene’s 

sudden passing but fortunately got to meet her doting grandmother the day before she died.  

Francene was a kind, caring and thoughtful person who was valued and adored by all her family and friends.  

 Advertisement  – Good Guys Partnership with JPC  

 
The John Pierce Centre is fortunate to have been selected as a Community Partner with the Good Guys Store. The 

Good Guys Stores are a chain of Independent Electrical and White-goods stores spread throughout Australia that 

support local Communities by donating a portion of all sales to their Community Partners. 

Mr Travice De Silva the proprietor of the store chose to support the Family Support Services provided by the Centre 

and especially to Deaf families in the wider Chadstone area. 

If you visit the store which is located at the Chadstone Lifestyle Precinct at 675 - 685 Warrigal Road in Chadstone, 

keep an eye out for the JPC display on the community board and you can be sure that the staff of the Good Guys 

will give you special and attentive service. 

We plan to have a couple of events at the Good Guys stores this year to publicize the work of the John Pierce 

Centre in the area of Family Support; you are welcome to be a part of these events 

 

Newsletter Contribution $10 per year for Postage   

Or wish to receive free newsletters via email, please let Gail know – g.finn@jpc.org.au   

 

Newsletter Deadline  

Next Newsletter Deadline –  July 2014 

 

Office Hours  

Office Hours, Monday to Friday 9.30am – 4.00pm Email admin@jpc.org.au  Website www.jpc.org.au    

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address   25-35 High Street, Prahran Victoria 3181     |     PO Box 443, Prahran Victoria 3181                                            

TTY 03 9525 1337     |     Voice   03 9525 1158     |     Fax   03 9525 1191                                                                     

E-mail: admin@jpc.org.au     |     Website:  www.jpc.org.au              

 


